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Absolute lakefront, Gooloowaa at Eumarella Shores on Noosa’s Lake Weyba is a venue perfect for an
individually styled private function or event. Situated in an environment guaranteed to generate your
required outcome. Featuring natural adobe walls and expansive glass to take in the lake vistas, the design,
décor and furnishings coupled with an outstanding natural setting make it the perfect venue for that
special occasion.
Gooloowaa’s facilities have the capacity to provide styling options as individual as you; such as flexible
catering solutions and a variety of room styles to match your vision.
Our central location minutes from cosmopolitan Noosa, only 20 minutes from Sunshine Coast Airport or 1.5
hours from Brisbane Airport, makes Eumarella Shores perfectly situated.
Catering
‘Gooloowaa’ at Eumarella Shores provides private function facilities for up to 30 guests. Everything and
anything is possible, from roving finger foods style events to sumptuous formal dinners. Our staff can tailor
a package to suit all requirements. Our professional caterer’s menu selection features fresh local seasonal
produce designed around your needs. Assistance with décor themes can be arranged.
Accommodation
Residential facilities consist of 7 cottages and lakehouses offering a total of 15 twin share/single bedrooms.
Each accommodation option enjoys outstanding lake vistas, and is fully self-contained with
comprehensively equipped kitchens, and themed décor featuring exclusive fabrics and original works of art,
plus complimentary use of canoe or kayak for exploring Lake Weyba.
Private function fee
For a quotation for your private function, please contact our staff to advise your requirements. An
individual venue hire, catering and residential package will be designed to meet your requirements.
Inspection of venue by appointment only.
Please note it is a requirement for private functions that venue hire includes an individually
designed residential package.
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